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Details of Visit:

Author: LickOrSuck
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Dec 2013 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Curvyalex
Phone: 07746148185

The Premises:

Met Alex in her hotel room on the outskirts of Oxford. Room was perfectly comfortable and washing
facilities were very good.
I was offered and had a shower both before and afterwards. Parking was freely available. Follow
Alex's instructions on entering
the hotel and there should be no need to approach or even go past reception

The Lady:

Curvy Alex is exactly as she describes herself on her web profile. I'd say about 5.4 - 5.5 tall lovely
natural blonde
hair and a deliciously sexy curvy figure. She has a sexy foreign accent though her English is
excellent. Clearly an
educated lady who has travelled a good bit and is an absolute pleasure to be with. The price I paid
for the hour (£90)
is a special offer that she has running up to Christmas (normally £120 and hour). Alex was my pre-
Christmas punt and worth
every penny!

The Story:

I had a fabulous time with Alex in her hotel room. She advertises as Curvy Alex and she is certainly
curvy
in all the right places! She's a natural blonde with a naughty seductive foreign accent who certainly
knows
how to entertain. From the minute I entered her room to the minute I left she was attentive,
seductive and
downright deliciously naughty. Not a clock-watcher.

Alex is a fabulous kisser and very passionate with it. Her oral skills are brilliant
and her bareback BJ was sensational and very adventurous. She wore a white lacey off the
shoulder short white
negligee (check her web profile pics) with white stockings and suspenders, no bra and no panties
giving easy access
to her erect nipples (mmmm!) and trimmed pussy mound (mmmmm, again!). She is a good looking
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woman and knows
exactly how to entertain. We explored each other with tongues and fingers and gave each other
mutual pleasure. Her BJ
had me on the edge several times and my oral attentions to her delicious juicy clit and pussy had
her moaning with
genuine pleasure (not a boast, just an indication of how much Alex likes to be pleasured!).

Sex (covered) was doggy style with her fantastic arse perched on the edge of the bed. When I
finally came there was no
rush and Alex was happy to chat and relax.

All in all, guys, Alex is a very welcome addition to the punting dessert that is Oxford. Confident,
sexy, attentive and great company
.... and very adventurous .... with a wicked tongue and a naughty glint in her eye! Alex, if you reads
this, thanks for a great time and hopefully we'll be able to get together again in the new year. Tom.
x 
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